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Dear Friends,

“We didn’t want to leave our 
home, but the roof fell in on 
us, so we had no choice”
Thank you for your practical and spiritual 
support for Christians around the world whose 
families and communities have been devastated 
by war and targeted violence. 

Elderly pensioners, Remonde Ziade and his 
sisters Afef and Nawal were too frail to leave in 
2012 when Christians fl ed their district in Homs, 
Syria. Having already lost family members, the 
Ziades survived a mortar strike, which brought 
down their roof. Evacuated for a year, their fl at 
is now repaired and they are home, thanks to 
the local Church and Aid to the Church in Need. 

They endure the freezing winters as best they 
can. Their stove provides warmth, helps to dry 
clothes and keeps the kettle going. Heating oil 
is scarce and very expensive since the war but 
is vital for Remonde who suff ered a breakdown 
and is now partially paralysed and unable to 
speak. The family says, “We want to say thank 
you to all those people who are thinking of us. 
Your work is irreplaceable. And thank you not 
only for your fi nancial aid, but also having 
come to visit us and let people know how 
we are living.” 

To place your order, make a donation or off er a Mass:
Phone: 0345 241 6068  
Post: Please complete and return the order form enclosed
Online:  www.acnuk.org/shop (for our full product range) 
To discuss bulk orders or fi nd out more about our items for individual order,
please contact us on 020 8642 8668

By purchasing books, cards, DVDs, gift s and music
that nurture your own faith and aff irm your own right 
to live out your faith in peace, you will be supporting 
suff ering families like this who trust in Our Lord and 
who urgently need our prayers and compassion. 

With prayers for a holy Lent and a joyful Easter –

Neville Kyrke-Smith
UK National Director

PS Why not request more catalogues to pass on 
to friends and family. You can also browse our 
full product range at www.acnuk.org/shop

Lent and EastertideWelcome

In Syria, the stove is the heart of the home

*A call to an 0345 number costs the same as a call to a normal home or business landline. If your phone tariff  off ers free 
calls to landlines at certain times of day, or has inclusive calls or bundled minutes that cover calls to landline numbers, calls 
to 0345 numbers (and all other 03 numbers) will be included in these deals on the exact same basis.
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Lent and EastertideWelcome

Greeting: 
Christ is Risen
Happy Easter

Greeting: 
Easter 

Blessings

1. Noli Me Tangere – Easter Card
This image of Christ appearing to Mary Magdalene 
is from a painting by Timoteo Viti. It can be found in 
the Franciscan church Sant’Angelo Minore in Cagli, 
province of Pesaro e Urbino, region of Marche, Italy. 
Pack of 6 cards
15cm x 10cm (6" x 4")
£3.00 CE19NMT

2. Icon of the Resurrection – Easter Card
The original Icon of the Resurrection can be found 
in the Chapel of Our Lady of Peace Centre in the 
Sheraton area, Cairo, Egypt. It was photographed 
by ACN’s UK National Director, Neville Kyrke-Smith 
whilst on an off icial visit to Egypt in 2018.
Pack of 6 cards
15cm x 10cm (6" x 4")
£3.00 CE19IR

3. Sebastian Wolff : Requiem 
– Missa brevis New!

Dom Sebastian Wolff  O.S.B., a truly prolifi c and 
talented composer, has been a Benedictine 
monk at Buckfast Abbey in Devon since 1948. 
This beautiful recording of his Requiem and 
Missa brevis, sung by ‘Cambridge Voices’, 
together with organist Jeremy Filsell, directed 
by Ian Messini was recorded in the Abbey 
Church and pays tribute to Dom Sebastian’s 
great gift  as both Priest and musician.
CD; Running Time: 44:16 mins 
£11.50 MCSWR

please go to 
www.acnuk.org/shop 

for more Lent and 
Easter CDs

www.acnuk.org/shop 
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Lent and EastertideLenten Refl ections

2. Lenten Refl ections New!
From Genesis to Jesus, these Lenten 
refl ections, based on ‘A Father Who Keeps His 
Promises’, highlight biblical characters such 
as Adam, Noah, Abraham, Moses and David 
who lead us to Christ and his sacrifi ce for us.
Paperback: 126 pages
21.5cm x 14cm (8½" x 5½")
£9.95 BLR

1.  Lent & Easter – Catholic Customs & Traditions 
Spanning the seasons of Lent, Easter and to Pentecost, this booklet 
describes the rich heritage of customs and traditions long practised 
by Catholics down the ages, up to today. Shrovetide, ashes, pancakes, 
Mardi Gras, fasting, almsgiving, pilgrimage, special saints days, 
Simnel cake, palms, Easter eggs, Easter bunnies and Holy week. 
Paperback: 64 pages
15cm x 10.5cm (6" x 4¼")
£2.95 BLET

3. Ichthus Cuff links New!
These silver-plated cuff links with the 
Ichthus symbol, the meaning of which 
is Jesus, Christ, Son of God, Saviour and 
which was adopted by early Christians as 
a secret symbol, come beautifully boxed 
making them a perfect gift . 
2.5cm length x 1.5cm width (1" x ½")
£22.00 GICL

Go to www.acnuk.org 
for more Lenten readings

Go to www.acnuk.org 
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Lent and Eastertide

1.  The Last Supper 
– Ukrainian Icon New!

This representation of the Last Supper 
by Ukrainian monk Yov Konzilevich 
XVII is reproduced in Ukraine on a 
traditional wooden base and set in 
levkas (chalk based natural glue) with 
gold background in accord with the 
iconographic Byzantine style.
23cm x 17cm (9" x 6¾")
£30.00 GLSUI

2. The Art of Lent New!
Please join us in prayer to remember Sister Wendy Beckett 
who sadly passed away on the 26th December 2018. 
Journey through Lent and discover the timeless wisdom to 
be found in some of the world’s greatest paintings. A small, 
beautifully illustrated book in full colour with over forty 
famous and lesser-known masterpieces of Western art. 
Sister Wendy Beckett lived at the Carmelite Monastery at 
Quidenham in Norfolk and was a long-time supporter of 
Aid to the Church in Need to whom she kindly donated 
her commission on this book.
Paperback: 112 pages
15.5cm x 13.5cm (6¼" x 5¼")           
£9.99 BTAL

3.  Heavy Polished Sterling 
Silver Crucifi x 

As Christians, when we wear the image 
of our suff ering Lord on the cross, we 
are reminded of the depth of Christ’s 
redeeming love for us. Heavy polished 
sterling silver crucifi x and chain, 
complete with gift  box.
Crucifi x: 4cm x 2.5cm (1½" x 1")
Chain: 46cm (18")
£39.00 GHPSSC

By purchasing 
this Icon you are 

helping to support 
charities in the 
Ukraine run by 

monks from the 
Basilian monastery

Lenten Refl ections 5
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Teaching Faith in Eastertide

1.  He is Risen – The Power of Resurrection –
DVD New!

Join Brother Francis as he celebrates the power 
and splendour of the resurrection of Jesus Christ in 
this moving and instructive animated presentation. 
Included are key points in the life of Jesus Christ, His 
death on the cross, triumph over death, and ascension 
to the Father. Language options: English and Spanish.
DVD; Running time: 30 mins
Suitable for age 5+ years
£9.99 DVHR

3. The Way of the Cross – for Children New!
Experience the Easter story, simply retold for children 
aged seven and upwards and with colourful illustrations 
to capture young imaginations. A wonderful way to 
introduce children to the Passion of Jesus.
Paperback: 48 pages
14.5cm x 10.5cm (5¾" x 4")
£3.95 BTWC2

2. Children’s multi-coloured Rosary 
This colourful, hand-held rosary is ideal for 
young children learning to pray the Rosary. The 
cross is printed with a corpus and INRI symbol 
and the rosary comes complete with a short 
instructional card on ‘How To Pray the Rosary’.
Not suitable for children under 5 years
Total length including cross: 25cm (9¾")
Bead: 4mm x 6mm oval
£2.50 GCMR

Hugely popular 
and with many thanks 

to the Catenians for 
providing over 75,000 

of these children's 
rosaries to 
UK schools

For more children's books 
please go to

www.acnuk.org/shop

6 Mothering Sunday
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2. Garnet Cross Pendant New!
This elegant sterling silver pendant, set with six genuine Garnets, 
makes a wonderful religious gift  for Mother’s Day. The Garnet 
stones sparkle beautifully and the tear drop shape of the 
stones gives a really pretty eff ect. Would also make a wonderful 
Confi rmation present. A gift  to love and treasure. Complete in a 
jewellery presentation box.
3.7cm x 1.7cm (1¼" x ½") 
£49.00 GGCP

4. Mothering Sunday card
New!

Send your love to your Mother on 
Mothering Sunday with this bespoke 
card, designed especially for Aid to the 
Church in Need.
14cm x 14cm (5½" x 5½")
£1.80 C19MSC

1. Double Ichthus Fish Earrings New!
This attractive pair of double Ichthus fi sh earrings are 
made from sterling silver. They hang from silver loops 
and give the appearance of one Ichthus fi sh above 
the other. Complete in a presentation box.
4cm x 1.6cm (1½" x ½")   
£25.00 GDIE

3.  Madonna and Child 
Plaque New!

This gentle image of the 
Madonna and Child, enhanced 
by gold foil highlights, comes 
with a loving message for ‘all 
mothers’ – especially poignant 
on Mothering Sunday.
Mixed wood media
20cm x 10cm (8" x 4")
£4.50 GMCP

Teaching Faith in Eastertide

Mothering 
Sunday 

31st March

Also available to buy
Red and Crystal Bracelet 

please visit 
www.acnuk.org/gift s

For Mothering Sunday 
Parish and School Resources 

www.acnuk.org/mothersday 

Greeting inside: Happy Mother’s Day
Biblical quote: ‘Many women have 

done admirable things, but you 
surpass them all!’ (Proverbs 31:29) 

7Mothering Sunday
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Prayer & Support - Holy Land                   

1.  Holy Land Holding Cross
Hand-craft ed in the Holy Land this olive 
wood Holding Cross is designed to fi t 
comfortably in the palm of your hand. Useful 
as an aid to silent prayer and meditation.
9.5cm x 4.5cm (3¾" x 1¾")  
£2.50 GHHC

5. Holy Land Rosary Ring
Pray a decade of the Rosary for 
suff ering Christians in the Holy Land 
with our simple olive wood Rosary 
Ring, hand-craft ed by Christian families 
struggling for survival in Bethlehem. Your 
purchase is a tangible sign of solidarity with 
the faithful in the Holy Land who, despite 
hardships and obstacles, strive to witness 
to Christ’s message of love.   
One size – fi ts comfortably over your thumb
£2.00 GHLRR 

2. Holy Land Crucifi x – Large
16cm x 9cm (6¼" x 3½")   
£7.00 GHLCL

3. Holy Land Crucifi x – Small
12cm x 7cm (4¾" x 2¾")   
£5.00 GHLCS

4. Incense Burner and charcoal
This small ‘gold-coloured’ brass Incense Burner 
comes with 10 charcoal discs. Instructions on the 
use of the charcoal supplied. Suitable for use with 
our Holy Land incense, available separately.
8cm x 5.5cm (3¼" x 2¼")
£8.95  GIBC

Support suff ering Christians in the Holy Land with 
these hand-made crucifi xes, which they have lovingly 
carved from olive wood. No symbol of the Christian 
faith could be more evocative of Christ’s passion and 
death. Available in two sizes

Please support

the dwindling 

Christian community 

in the Holy Land. 

Life is diff icult – they 

need your help

Please visit our 
website for the 

Holy Land incense 

www.acnuk.org/
shop 
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Prayer & Support - Syria

1. Fish and Cross Bracelet from Syria New!
This hand-made silver Fish and Cross Bracelet 
is made by Christian workers in Aleppo, Syria. 
Bracelet measures: 18cm (7¼")
£12.50 GFCBS

2.  Crochet Cross 
Bookmark from Syria            

10cm x 7cm (4" x 2¾")
£3.50 GCCBS

A man praying amid the ruins 
of the Armenian Catholic 
Cathedral, Our Lady of Pity 
(also known as St. Rita) in 
Aleppo. Continued support is 
needed for the Christians who 
have returned to Syria, trying 
to rebuild a new life amongst 
the ruins of their old homes 
and churches. 

These hand-made 
products come 

directly from 
Christian workers 
in Aleppo with the 

support of Sr Annie 
Demerjian

3. Crochet Fish 
Bookmark from Syria

14cm x 6cm (5½" x 2¼")
£4.00 GCFB

© Ismael Martinez Sanchez

Christian workers 
in Aleppo with the 

support of Sr Annie 
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1.  My Story Time Parables 
Colouring Book

This simple line drawing colouring book 
contains eight favourite Bible stories, 
all illustrated with lively line drawings 
for children to colour. Helps children 
to remember the stories they’ve read 
through interactive engagement. 
Paperback: 120 pages
21.5cm x 17.5cm (8¼" x 7")
£4.99 BMSTP

3. Staedtler Jumbo Crayons New!
This pack of eight colourful jumbo crayons are 
easy to use for small hands. Ideal to use in My 
Story Time Parables colouring book and in 
helping to engage young minds in story time.
10cm x 0.5cm (4" x ¼")  
£3.00 GSJC

2. Blessings – Money Bear
This adorable ‘Blessings’ Money Bear will make an 
ideal gift  for any occasion including Baptism. You 
can add your own prayers, blessings or include a 
special gift . Ideal for a child’s fi rst money bank.
13cm x 14cm (5" x 5½")
£12.99 GBMB

Nurturing Young Faith Faith in Play10
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3. The Story of NOAH – Sticker Book 
New!

This delightful and colourful book, full of bright 
and bold pictures tells ‘The Story of NOAH’. 
Complete with 4 pages of pull-out stickers. 
Read the story together and then help to fi nd 
the matching stickers.
Warning: Choking Hazard – Small parts, 
not suitable for children under 3 years
Paperback: 12 pages + 4 pages of stickers
25.5cm x 20.5cm (10" x 8")
£3.99 BTSN

1.  My First Bible Songs – Piano Book 
New!

Children will love learning to play and sing along 
to these favourite Bible songs on their very own 
keyboard. Songs include: All Things Bright and 
Beautiful, Kumbaya My Lord, Shine Jesus Shine, 
The Animals went in Two by Two, Give me Oil 
in my Lamp, Lord of the Dance and He’s got 
the Whole World in His hands. The board pages 
come with corresponding numbers to the songs.
27cm x 24cm (10½" x 9½") 
£12.00 GMFBS

2. Noah’s Ark Jigsaw Puzzle New!
Children will learn through play with this 
fun and colourful 48 piece jigsaw puzzle. 
Warning: Choking Hazard – Small parts, 
not suitable for children under 3 years
40cm x 50cm (15¾" x 19¾")
£6.99 GNAJP 

Nurturing Young Faith Faith in Play 11
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1. The Rosary Book 
“The Rosary – the sweet chain that links 
us once again to God.” So wrote Pope 
John Paul II, whose Mysteries of Light are 
included in this booklet. Also included 
are his comments on the Rosary as well 
as instructions on how to say the prayer. 
Each book purchased comes with a FREE 
gift -boxed Papal Rosary, blessed by Pope 
Francis in support of Aid to the Church in 
Need’s work.    
Warning: Choking Hazard – Small parts, 
not suitable for children under 3 years
Illustrations by Bradi Barth
Paperback: 60 pages
15cm x 10.5cm (6" x 4¼")
£6.00 BTR

2. Rosary from the Holy Land
Simple in design and yet profound in its signifi cance, 
this rosary is hand-craft ed from olive wood by 
Christian families in the Holy Land. The rosary is 
your invitation to pray for the suff ering Church. Your 
purchase is a tangible sign of solidarity with the 
faithful in the Holy Land who, despite hardships and 
obstacles, strive to witness to Christ’s message of love.
Total length of Rosary: 33cm (13")
£3.50 GOWR

3. Child’s Bible – God speaks 
to his children

Presents key stories from the Bible 
to children aged six to nine. Over 
51 million copies in more than 189 
languages have been printed and 
distributed worldwide since the 
project was launched in 1979. 
Paperback: 112 pages
19cm x 12cm (7½" x 4¾")
£3.00 BCB

Parishes and SchoolsParishes and Schools

Every Child's Bible you 
buy enables us to send 
out three more to children 
who may have no access 
to any books.

12
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1. Rosary Card
This pocket-sized fold-out ten page, 
step-by-step guide to praying the Rosary 
including the Mysteries of Light is ideal 
for families, parishes and prayer groups.
Folds down to 15cm x 10cm (6" x 4")
£1.00 CRC2

3. Reconciliation card
An Aid to the Church in Need guide to the 
Sacrament of Reconciliation, with easy-to-follow 
steps and prayers. Ideal resource for parishes.
10 pages
Folds down to 15cm x 10cm (6" x 4")
£1.00 CREC

2. Via Crucis
This Aid to the Church in Need compilation of the 
Stations of the Cross off ers poetic meditations and 
prayers and comes with Illustrations by Bradi Barth.
Paperback: 44 pages 
15cm x 10.5cm (6" x 4¼")
£2.00 BVCS

Parishes and SchoolsParishes and Schools The items on 
these pages are 

eligible for school 
and parish bulk 

discounts. To apply 
please call 

020 8642 8668

Could you help promote Aid to the Church in Need 
in your parish by becoming a #RedWednesday 

Champion or a Parish Representative, and perhaps 
even sell some of our lovely products?

Please call 020 8642 8668 to fi nd out more

13
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1. In Loving Memory Candle New!
This ‘In Loving Memory’ vanilla-scented 
LED candle has a fl ickering fl ame and a 
timer, 6 hours on and 18 hours off . On the 
reverse of the candle it has a prayer from 
Cardinal Newman.
Batteries included
13cm x 7.5cm (5" x 3")
£8.99 GLMC

3. Give Peace To My Soul New!
Saint Elizabeth of the Trinity was a devoted Carmelite 
Sister who had a special relationship with the Holy 
Trinity. Her patience and enthusiasm for prayer 
helped her to lead a life that was holy, although brief. 
While outlining her strong spiritual characteristics, 
this book also teaches readers the secret of Saint 
Elizabeth's prayer through being a witness to her life.
Paperback: 132 pages
18cm x 12.5cm (7¼" x 5")
£10.99 BGPS

2. Ornate Graveside Lantern New!
This ornate black metal and glass lantern has an 
opening front panel where you can either insert a 
candle or an LED light/candle. Ideal for graveside, 
to put in your porch or by your front door.
25.5cm x 12.5cm (10" x 5")
£14.99 GOGL

In Loving Memory

reverse of the candle it has a prayer from 

Light a virtual candle in memory of a loved one.   acnuk.org/resource/light-a-prayer-candle 
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3. Companion to the Angels New!
Who or what are angels, and what are we supposed to 
believe about them? This little booklet explains the Church’s 
teaching and belief about angels, untangling many common 
misunderstandings. The angels of the Scriptures and of early 
Church writings, the hierarchy of angels, the place of Lucifer, 
and the feasts dedicated to angels are all set out here in the 
wider context of a pilgrim faith.  
Paperback: 56 pages
15cm x 10cm (6" x 4")
 £2.50 BCTTA 

1. Guardian Angel Pendant
By wearing this silver-plated Guardian 
Angel pendant you will be reminded that 
your Guardian Angel is always at your 
side, protecting you wherever you go. 
A thoughtful gift  to cherish.
Pendant: 1.5cm (½")  Chain: 46cm (18'')  
£8.99 GGAP

2. St Michael the Archangel New!  
This booklet by the Benedictine Nuns of Perpetual 
Adoration, includes prayers to St Michael from the 
Old Testament times until today. St Michael the 
Archangel has always powerfully defended and 
assisted God’s people on earth. Based on Scripture, 
Church history and saintly traditions, this book 
explains St Michael’s name, his rank among the 
Angels, his victory over Satan, his role among the 
Israelites, his role as Guardian Angel of the Catholic 
Church, and as defender of souls.
Paperback: 60 pages
15cm x 9cm (6¼" x 3½")
£3.50 BSMTA

In Loving Memory

For every 
book ordered a 
free St Michael 
prayer card will 

be sent

Light a virtual candle in memory of a loved one.   acnuk.org/resource/light-a-prayer-candle 

For every 
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Every product you buy helps ACN support suff ering Christians around the world

@acn_uk @acnukwww.acnuk.org

Aid to the Church in Need, a Catholic charity helping to 
bring Christ to the world, supports the faithful wherever 
they are persecuted, oppressed or in pastoral need. 
Founded on Christmas Day 1947, ACN supports over 
5,000 projects every year throughout the world.

For regular updates from the suff ering Church around 
the world, and to view our full range of products, go to 
www.acnuk.org/shop
Thank you for your prayers and support!

ACN Trading Ltd is a wholly owned subsidiary of the charity Aid to the Church 
in Need (UK) to whom all profi ts are transferred. Aid to the Church in Need is a 
Pontifi cal Foundation of the Catholic Church.
We will deliver the goods you order without undue delay, and, in any event, 
not more than 30 days aft er the day on which we receive your order (except for 
specially-commissioned items, such as hand-craft ed olive wood pieces). You 
have certain cancellation rights, which will be explained in our Despatch Note 
that accompanies the goods when they are delivered to you.
Every attempt has been made to ensure the accuracy of product descriptions 
in this brochure. However, variations in materials, measurements, colours and 
designs may occasionally occur. 
If you are not satisfi ed with the products you have ordered we will replace your 
goods or off er a full refund. All orders are subject to availability, particularly 
those that are sourced from our project countries. If a product is not available 
we will, if possible, substitute a similar item of equal value or off er a refund. 
This does not aff ect your statutory rights. 
For Terms & Conditions please go to: www.acnuk.org/t&c

12-14 Benhill Avenue, Sutton, Surrey SM1 4DA
A registered charity in England and Wales (1097984) 
and in Scotland (SC040748)

Aid to the Church in Need

1. My Country Wept New!
One man’s amazing story of how God protected and provided for him in the midst 
of the Burundian civil war and brought him to a place of grace, forgiveness and 
restoration. Theodore Mbazumutima was forced to fl ee from his native Burundi 
when tensions between Hutus and Tutsis increased aft er the death of Hutu President 
Ndadaye. His dangerous and incredible journey fl eeing civil war is told in this page-
turning, gripping account of God’s miraculous intervention, protection and guidance.   
Paperback: 228 pages
20cm x 13cm (8" x 5") 
£9.99 BMCW

2. Paul – Apostle of Christ – DVD New!
Paul is alone and waiting execution in a Roman 
prison when his friend Luke the Physician, at great 
risk, visits the aged Paul to comfort him and to 
transcribe and smuggle out Paul’s letters to the 
growing community of believers who go out to 
spread the Gospel of Jesus Christ around the world.
Featuring James Faulkner as Saint Paul and Jim 
Caviezel as Saint Luke.
DVD; Running time: 108 mins
Age rated 15+ years

£9.99 DVPAC

3. The Insanity of God – DVD New!
The Insanity of God is the true story of missionaries 
Nik and Ruth Ripken. Aft er the death of their son, 
this ordinary couple ask the question, Is Jesus 
worth It? How does faith survive, let alone fl ourish 
in places of the world that are overcome with the 
darkness of sin, despair, and hopelessness?
DVD; Running time: 107 mins
Recommended for 15+ years 
£12.99 DVTIG

Faith in Persecution

when tensions between Hutus and Tutsis increased aft er the death of Hutu President 

turning, gripping account of God’s miraculous intervention, protection and guidance.   

£9.99 BMCW
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